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Thermal groundwater is currently being exploited for district-scale heating in many locations worldwide. The chemical compositions of these thermal waters reﬂect the provenance and circulation patterns of the groundwater, which are controlled by recharge, rock type and geological structure. Exploring
the provenance of these waters using multivariate statistical analysis (MSA) techniques increases our
understanding of the hydrothermal circulation systems, and provides a reliable tool for assessing these
resources.
Hydrochemical data from thermal springs situated in the Carboniferous Dublin Basin in east-central
Ireland were explored using MSA, including hierarchical cluster analysis (HCA) and principal component analysis (PCA), to investigate the source aquifers of the thermal groundwaters. To take into account
the compositional nature of the hydrochemical data, compositional data analysis (CoDa) techniques were
used to process the data prior to the MSA.
The results of the MSA were examined alongside detailed time-lapse temperature measurements from
several of the springs, and indicate the inﬂuence of three important hydrogeological processes on the
hydrochemistry of the thermal waters: 1) salinity and increased water-rock interaction; 2) dissolution of
carbonates; and 3) dissolution of sulﬁdes, sulfates and oxides associated with mineral deposits. The use
of MSA within the CoDa framework identiﬁed subtle temporal variations in the hydrochemistry of the
thermal springs, which could not be identiﬁed with more traditional graphing methods, or with a
standard statistical approach. The MSA was successful in distinguishing different geological settings and
different annual behaviours within the group of springs. This study demonstrates the usefulness of the
application of MSA within the CoDa framework in order to better understand the underlying controlling
processes governing the hydrochemistry of a group of thermal springs in a low-enthalpy setting.
© 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Deep, thermal groundwater is currently being exploited for
district-scale heating in many locations world-wide, such as Paris,
France (Castillo et al., 2011), Milan, Italy (Sparacino et al., 2007), and
Southampton, United Kingdom (Busby, 2010). It is now being

* Corresponding author. Dublin Institute for Advanced Studies, 5 Merrion Square,
Dublin 2, Ireland.
E-mail address: sblake@cp.dias.ie (S. Blake).
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.apgeochem.2016.05.008
0883-2927/© 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

explored in Ireland as part of the IRETHERM project, one aim of
which is to determine the suitability of Irish thermal springs as a
geothermal energy resource. The hydrochemical signatures of the
thermal springs are indicative of a meteoric origin (Burdon, 1983;
Mooney et al., 2010); given this hydrochemistry and their
elevated temperatures, the thermal springs are expected to
comprise a mixture of groundwaters from different sources and
different recharge areas. Understanding the interactions of these
hydrochemical elements is critical for characterising the springs as
a geothermal energy resource.
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In Ireland, average groundwater temperatures typically range
from 9.5 to 10.5  C (Aldwell and Burdon, 1980). As deﬁned by
Aldwell and Burdon (1980), thermal springs are considered to be
those natural groundwater springs where the mean annual temperature is appreciably warmer than average groundwater temperatures. In this study springs with a mean annual temperature
above 12  C are considered thermal. Forty-two thermal springs and
thermal shallow groundwater occurrences have been recorded to
date in Ireland (Goodman et al., 2004) (Fig. 1c)). These springs range
in temperature up to 25  C, and three have maxima in excess of
20  C. Some of the springs have been utilised in the past as therapeutic spa wells (e.g., Lady’s Well, Mallow, Co. Cork (average temperature of 19.5  C); Louisa Bridge Spa Well, Leixlip, Co. Kildare
(maximum of 17.5  C)), and many more have religious and cultural
signiﬁcance, as holy wells, as is evident from their names (e.g., St.
Brigid’s Well, Co. Dublin (maximum of 19  C); St. Gorman’s Well, Co.
Meath (maximum of 21.8  C)). The thermal spring waters at Lady’s
Well in Mallow have been used to partially heat a municipal
swimming pool (Goodman et al., 2004). To date, this is the only
recorded example of an Irish thermal spring being utilised as a
source of geothermal energy.
The multi-disciplinary IRETHERM investigation of Irish thermal
springs aims to (1) identify the source aquifer(s) for the thermal
waters, (2) characterise the circulatory system, and (3) assess the
potential for the existence of deeper, higher-temperature circulation patterns for future geothermal exploitation. In this paper, new
hydrochemical data from a small sub-set of the thermal springs are
analysed using a compositional data analysis (CoDa) approach to
multivariate statistical analysis (MSA), and interpreted alongside
high-resolution, time-lapse temperature and electrical conductivity measurements to better characterise the source of the thermal
waters.
Six springs in the Carboniferous Dublin Basin, in the east-central
region of Ireland, were selected for detailed investigation (Fig. 1c)).
These springs were chosen for both their proximity to urban centres, which could make them suitable for geothermal use, and for
their individual hydrogeological attributes. The results presented
here represent the ﬁrst detailed exploratory statistical analysis of
hydrochemical data from these thermal springs. The chemical
composition of groundwater frequently reﬂects the chemical
composition of the host bedrock, and can provide valuable information on inputs to the hydrogeological system that further inﬂuence the hydrochemistry (Güler et al., 2012). Hydrochemical
analysis is especially useful in karstiﬁed areas, where hydrochemical data is often equally or more important than traditional
hydrodynamic data when attempting to understand and model
groundwater ﬂow (Pavlovskiy and Selle, 2015). King et al. (2014)
noted that studies focusing on the groundwater chemistry to
assess interactions between different types of groundwater were
only useful if their chemistries were sufﬁciently different. Similar
observations have led to the increasing use of more objective,
discriminative approaches, such as MSA, which can identify subtleties and complexities that are often overlooked by more traditional methods of analysis (e.g., Cloutier et al., 2008; Page et al.,
 et al.,
2012; Raiber et al., 2012; Daughney et al., 2012; Mencio
nez-Forcada
2012; Hu et al., 2013; Engle and Rowan, 2014; Gime
and Vega-Alegre, 2015).
Hydrochemical data from a single sample consist of a series of
measurements of analytes, commonly expressed in proportions
such as mg/L, ppm or ppb. A change in one component of the solution modiﬁes the relative amount of every other component; the
data are compositional. Problems can arise when standard statistical tools are applied to investigate compositional data unless the
data are properly processed beforehand. In the Supplementary
material of this paper, we show how the application of CoDa

techniques to the data prior to the MSA results in a more realistic
and insightful analysis, as compared to a more standard statistical
analysis of the data. A compositional approach to MSA is used here
to: 1) highlight differences in the hydrochemistry within the
dataset; 2) distinguish between the thermal springs and typical
cold groundwater in the area; and 3) shed light on the temporal
variation in the behaviour of the springs.
2. Study area in context
2.1. Geological setting of the Irish thermal springs
The Irish thermal springs occur in Carboniferous limestones
along a wide northeast (NE) to southwest (SW) lineament that
traverses the centre of Ireland, and is broadly coincident with the
putative trend of the Iapetus Suture Zone (ISZ) (Fig. 1a)). The ISZ is a
major tectonic structure in Irish geology and separates two former
continents, Laurentia and Avalonia, which converged during the
Caledonian orogenic cycle approximately 475 to 405 Ma (e.g., Chew,
2012). Terrestrial, red-bed, clastic facies were deposited on the
resulting landmass during the Devonian period (e.g., Graham,
2009), followed by a shift to predominantly carbonate deposition
as a result of a regional marine transgression during earliest
Carboniferous times (MacDermot and Sevastopulo, 1972). Extensive
carbonate production continued in Ireland for much of the
Mississippian epoch (e.g., Somerville, 2008), which was followed by
a switch to non-calcareous facies during the upper Mississippian
and lower Pennsylvanian epochs (e.g., Fallon and Murray, 2015).
an) limeThe Carboniferous (Mississippian: Tournaisian to Vise
stones that host the thermal springs tend to exhibit low primary
porosity. Permeability is greatly improved by karst and fracture
development, which provide important conduits and ﬁssures for
groundwater ﬂow. The thermal springs are frequently associated
with deep-seated, high-angle faults, which transport the warm
waters to the surface (Mooney et al., 2010). The Carboniferous
limestones in the Irish Midlands are also host to signiﬁcant (worldclass) massive sulﬁde deposits (Wilkinson and Hitzman, 2015).
These mineral deposits also have a close spatial relationship with
the ISZ (Fig. 1a)), and their extensive development attests to the
operation of very large hydrothermal systems in the past
(Wilkinson, 2010). Both the thermal springs and the mineral deposits are associated with dominant NE-SW structural lineaments.
These deep-seated, pervasive faults, although no longer active, may
still provide ﬂuid pathways enhanced by dissolutional processes in
places (karstiﬁcation), allowing water to ﬂow from deeper units up
to the surface, and are probably very important in controlling
regional groundwater ﬂow (Henry, 2014).
The six springs chosen for further study are situated in the
Carboniferous Dublin Basin, which contains c. 2000 m of sedian age, active faulting within the
mentary inﬁll. During the Vise
basin led to the development of shallow platforms and contrasting
deeper regions. The platform facies are typically clean, thickly
bedded, and shale-free limestones, whereas the deeper basinal
facies are thinly inter-bedded, cherty limestones and shales
(mapped regionally as the Lucan Formation or ‘Calp’; see Marchant
and Sevastopulo, 1980). The interface between the initial phase of
ramp sedimentation and subsequent development of shelf platforms in the Dublin Basin is marked by a widespread phase of
Waulsortian carbonate mudbank (’reef’) development (Lees and
Miller, 1995). Four out of the six thermal springs studies here
discharge from mapped Waulsortian limestone localities. These
ﬁne-grained limestones commonly contain inﬁlled, sparry cavities
and are quite pure (in terms of carbonate content), which makes
them susceptible to karstiﬁcation. These mudbanks commonly
formed aggregates with intervening, laterally equivalent, off-bank
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Fig. 1. Location and geological setting of Irish thermal groundwaters: (a) general location of Irish thermal spring and thermal shallow groundwater locations (after Goodman et al.,
2004) along with mineral deposits and the approximate trace of the Iapetus Suture Zone (after Wilkinson, 2010); (b) generalised palaeogeographic map of the Dublin Basin during
an Stage (modiﬁed from Sevastopulo and Wyse Jackson (2009)); and (c) detailed geological map of the study area, within the Carboniferous Dublin Basin, showing thermal
the Vise
springs included in the hydrochemical sampling programme (red circles), and the location of the Ryewater monitoring wells. The maximum temperature (red) and electrical
conductivity in mS/cm (blue) are given for each thermal spring (data from HOBO loggers). Coloured triangles in each of the thermal spring labels refer to colour coding used for these
locations in subsequent ﬁgures. Geology map from the Geological Survey of Ireland (www.gsi.ie).

facies, which are typically represented by thin, nodular, chert-rich
shales. The thickest developments of Waulsortian limestones in
the Dublin Basin are over 500 m thick (Strogen et al., 1996), and it is
highly likely that deep faults in this lithology play an important role
in facilitating the ascent of the thermal spring waters to the surface.

2.2. Hydrogeological setting
The thermal springs studied in this work are situated in a

relatively ﬂat and low-lying landscape, predominantly used for
agricultural purposes, in the eastern part of Ireland. The spring elevations range from approximately 20 to 90 m above ordnance
datum. The 30-year (1981e2010) average annual rainfall in the area
is 868 mm/yr (Walsh, 2012) and evaporative losses for the region

are estimated at 450 mm/yr (Met Eireann).
The bedrock of the
study area is broadly classiﬁed by the Geological Survey of Ireland
(GSI) as “locally important, moderately productive” limestone
aquifer. Most recharge to aquifers in Ireland occurs in the period
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Table 1
Morphological and geological setting of the Leinster thermal springs and cold seepages surveyed in this study. Temperature data for the two cold seepages measured with a
Hanna Combo meter. Other temperature data measured by HOBO temperature loggers.
Spring

Location

Geological setting

Max. T ( C)

Description

St. Edmundsbury spring

53 210 58.5900 N 6 250 35.4200 W

Waulsortian Limestone Fm.

17.0

St. Gorman’s Well

53 260 34.5700 N 6 530 9.6800 W

Adjacent to faulted contact between Waulsortian
Limestone Fm. and Lucan Fm.

21.8

Huntstown Fault spring

53 240 11.4400 N 6 190 54.2900 W

Strike-slip fault of Cenozoic age in Boston Hill Fm.
limestone

16.3

Kemmins Mill spring

53 250 47.1300 N 6 380 35.1600 W

Gravelly till deposits overlying faulted contact
between Lucan Fm. and older limestones

14.9

Kilbrook spring

53 250 24.2300 N 6 460 31.6300 W

Gravel and sand glacial till over faulted contact
between Lucan Fm. and younger Namurian deposits

25.0

Louisa Bridge Spa Well

53 220 14.4400 N 6 300 23.4200 W

Gravel deposits overlying Lucan Fm. limestone

17.5

Discharges from bedrock on south bank
of River Liffey. Flooded periodically
(minimum temperature not
representative of thermal
groundwater). Conspicuous iron
staining from spring waters.
Ephemeral pond, adjacent borehole
used for sampling e drilled in 1980s.
Normal ﬂow pattern is artesian in
winter (max. ~ 1000 m3/d) when pond
is full. Maximum temperatures in
winter.
Discharges from 1 m wide cavity along
fault. Steady temperature and
maximum discharges of ~5000 m3/
d reported.
Shallow abstraction well in gravel
deposits used for domestic and farming
purposes. Steady temperature and
“slow boil” bubbling.
Discharges from old gravel quarry
excavations. Depth to bedrock
estimated at 25e30 m. Discharge
(max. ~ 850 m3/d) greatest in winter.
Fairly steady, high temperature
throughout the year.
Historical spa well and pond with
engineered surrounds built in early19th century. Steady temperature,
yellowish-orange deposits left by
spring water.

between October and April, and typical estimated recharge rates for
this area are 101e200 mm/yr (Hunter Williams et al., 2011). The
thermal springs surveyed in this study generally have their
maximum discharges in the winter, when recharge rates are
highest. Where known, these discharge values are presented in
Table 1. No detailed hydrodynamic data was available for this study.
The hydrochemical signatures of Irish thermal springs imply
that they are mainly composed of meteoric waters that are recently
recharged from rainfall events (Burdon, 1983; Mooney et al., 2010).
For a better interpretation, the results of the hydrochemical analysis of the thermal spring waters are compared here with observations from “typical” Irish carbonate groundwaters. Fig. 2 is a
(non-compositional) Piper diagram comparing the six thermal
springs and two cold seepages from this study with historical
monitoring well data collected by the Irish Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) at Ryewater between 2009 and 2012 (the location of the Ryewater sampling points can be seen in Fig. 1c), and
information about the installations is provided in the
Supplementary material). Fig. 2 shows that most of the thermal
springs have major ion compositions that are comparable to Irish
carbonate groundwaters (CaHCO3-type).
As noted by Burdon (1983), there are hydrochemical traits in
some of the thermal springs that, along with their elevated temperatures, suggest longer residence times and deeper circulation
patterns (e.g., the high electrical conductivities seen in St.
Edmundsbury spring and Louisa Bridge Spa Well in Table 3). Dissolved inert gas and isotopic analyses carried out by Burdon (1983)
suggest that Louisa Bridge Spa Well has a component of water with
a residence time in excess of 30,000 years. Thus, water samples
recovered from the Leinster thermal springs are likely to be a
mixture of groundwaters from different sources and different
recharge areas (e.g., a thermal spring water could be composed of a
mixture of deeper-circulating, older groundwater, and more recent

recharge from a shallow groundwater system).

3. Materials and methods
3.1. Sample collection and analysis
New samples from six thermal springs (Fig. 1c)) and two cold
seepages are the focus of this study. Geographical coordinates,
geological setting, temperature range and a brief description of
each spring is provided in Table 1. Data were recovered for analysis
over ﬁve seasons to assess the temporal variation in the spring
chemistry and to provide some seasonal overlap for a more robust
analysis. The springs were sampled in July/August and October
2013, and in January, May and August 2014. Samples were not
collected from St. Edmundsbury spring in January 2014 as the
spring was ﬂooded by the River Liffey at that time. Each sample was
duplicated, i.e., there are ten samples for each sampling point
collected at ﬁve different times (with the exception of St.
Edmundsbury spring, which has eight samples collected over four
seasons). Temperature ( C) and electrical conductivity (mS/cm)
were recorded at each spring prior to sampling using a calibrated
YSI 556 portable multi-probe. The pH was recorded using a Hanna
HI 98130 Combo meter (use of both instruments facilitated crosschecking of results).
A total of 78 water samples (not including blanks) were analysed
for major and minor ions by ELS Ltd., Cork, Ireland, and also for a
suite of 70 trace elements by Acme Ltd. (now trading as Bureau
Veritas Ltd.), Vancouver, Canada. Further details of the sampling
protocol and laboratory analysis are provided in the Supplementary
material. Table 2 presents details of the analytes retained for the
ﬁnal analysis, including limits of quantiﬁcation (LOQ) and the
percentage of observations below the LOQ for each sample.
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Fig. 2. Piper diagram of hydrochemical analyses from the Leinster thermal spring dataset (triangles) and cold groundwater samples from the Ryewater monitoring boreholes
between June 2009 and July 2012 (crosses). Samples from the deep Ryewater boreholes form distinct clusters that are labelled. See supplementary material for a description of the
installations at Ryewater.

3.2. Time-lapse temperature measurements
HOBO U24-001 loggers were installed at each of springs in July
and August 2013 to record temperature and electrical conductivity
(EC, mS/cm) at 15-min intervals (data from three of the thermal
springs along with daily effective rainfall data for the region are
presented in Fig. 3). Daily rainfall and potential evapotranspiration

data from Dunsany synoptic station (Met Eireann),
situated 10 km
to the north of Kemmins Mill spring (Fig. 1c)), were used to
calculate the effective rainfall according to the following formula
(Hunter Williams et al., 2011):

Effective rainfall ¼ Rainfall
 0:82ðPotential EvapotranspirationÞ:

fouling by bacterial growths on the sensors. Those questionable EC
readings that may have been affected by fouling have been indicated in Fig. 3. The quality of the EC data for St. Edmundsbury spring
was particularly poor due to build-up of iron-oxide deposits on the
sensor, but these data have been included here for completeness.
4. Statistical procedures
The procedure followed in this study for compositional MSA of
the hydrochemical data is illustrated in Fig. 4. A standard statistical
analysis was also carried out using the raw, new data for comparison with the CoDa approach (see Supplementary material).
4.1. Data preparation

(1)
The loggers were calibrated before installation and crosschecked against the ﬁeld measurements of temperature and EC
each time the data were collected. Summary statistics were calculated using the Onset HOBOWare® software (Version 3.4.1)
(Table 3). For St. Gorman’s Well, data are missing for the period
between July 28th and August 6th, 2013 due to instrument failure.
For St. Edmundsbury spring, the period between July 2013 and
February 2014 shows the inﬂuence of instrument drift on the
temperature readings (gradual increase in temperature during this
period). The logger was repaired and redeployed in May 2014. In
general, the temperature readings were more reliable than the EC
readings. Due to the aerated nature of the spring waters, the EC
measurements were susceptible in most cases to the inﬂuence of

Ionic balance errors for the new data were calculated using
PhreeqC (version 2.18) (Parkhurst and Appelo, 1999) with the
minteq.dat database. The majority of samples had calculated ionic
balance errors below the recommended standard of ±5% (Freeze
and Cherry, 1979), and 11 out of a total of 78 samples had
elevated errors of between ±5% and ±10%. All 78 samples were
retained for further analysis as the ionic balance error of 10% was
deemed acceptable (Güler et al., 2002; Cloutier et al., 2008; King
et al., 2014).
Only compositional hydrochemical data, i.e., ionic concentrations in mg/L or ppm, were included for the statistical analysis
(temperature, pH and electrical conductivity were not included).
Data expressed in ppb were converted to ppm prior to analysis. Any
variables with a large proportion of samples below the LOQ (>33%
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Table 2
Major, minor and trace analytes, limits of quantiﬁcation and methods of analysis. For each analyte, the number of samples with levels below the LOQ is given as a percentage
(total number of samples, including duplicates, is 78).

Major ions
(>1 ppm)

Minor & trace ions

Analyte

Measured units

LOQ

Method of analysis

% LOQ

Ca
Cl
K
Mg
Na
Sr
HCO3
SO4
Si
NH3
NH4
F
As
B
Ba
Br
Co
Cs
Cu
Li
Mn
Mo
P
Rb
Rh
Sb
Se
Tl
U
Zn

ppm
ppm
ppm
ppm
ppm
ppb
ppm CaCO3
ppm
ppm
ppm N
ppm
ppm
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb

0.05
1
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.01
10
1
1
0.007
0.009
0.1
0.5
5
0.05
5
0.02
0.01
0.1
0.1
0.05
0.1
10
0.01
0.01
0.05
0.5
0.01
0.02
0.5

ICP-MS
ICP-MS
ICP-MS
ICP-MS
ICP-MS
ICP-MS
Titralab
Spectrophotometry
Spectrophotometry
Spectrophotometry
Spectrophotometry
Ion chromatography
ICP-MS
ICP-MS
ICP-MS
ICP-MS
ICP-MS
ICP-MS
ICP-MS
ICP-MS
ICP-MS
ICP-MS
ICP-MS
ICP-MS
ICP-MS
ICP-MS
ICP-MS
ICP-MS
ICP-MS
ICP-MS

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
19.23
19.23
5.13
32.05
1.28
0
0
33.33
0
0
0
2.56
0
1.28
0
14.1
25.64
5.13
12.82
0
0

Fig. 3. Time-lapse temperature (blue) and electrical conductivity (black) measurements. a) St. Edmundsbury spring. b) St. Gorman’s Well (inset shows semi-diurnal ﬂuctuations

over two days in August 2013). c) Louisa Bridge Spa Well. d) Daily effective rainfall data calculated from Met Eireann
data (Dunsany synoptic station, Meath). Hydrochemical
sampling seasons are indicated in red (A ¼ July/August 2013, B ¼ October 2013, C ¼ January 2014, D ¼ May 2014, E ¼ August 2014). Data is missing for St. Edmundsbury spring
between February and May 2014 due to failure of the data logger; likewise for St. Gorman’s Well in August 2013. Evidence of fouling (growth on sensor) as a result of incorrect
positioning of the logger is indicated for Louisa Bridge Spa Well.
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Table 3
Summary statistics for non-compositional data from the thermal springs. Temperature (T) and electrical conductivity (EC) data from time-lapse logger measurements.
Generally, electrical conductivity data were far less reliable than temperature data due to frequent fouling of the sensors. pH measured in ﬁeld with Hanna Combo meter during
hydrochemical sampling rounds.
Spring
St. Edmundsbury spring
St. Gorman’s Well
Huntstown Fault spring
Kemmins Mill spring
Kilbrook spring
Louisa Bridge Spa Well
a

pH range
7.37e7.67
6.7e7.8
6.68e7.7
6.9e7.56
6.71e7.8
6.95e7.77

Max EC (mS/cm)
1664
790
1049
520
723
1644

Max T ( C)

Min T ( C)

17.0
21.8
16.3
14.9
25.0
17.5

8.5
10.5
15.0
14.1
19.5
13.9

a

Mean T ( C)
16.2
17.2
15.5
14.3
23.9
16.8

a

sT
1.01a
3.1
0.35
0.2
0.65
0.57

St. Edmundsbury temperature minimum due to ﬂooding e not representative of thermal groundwater.

Fig. 4. Methodological ﬂow-chart illustrating steps taken in compositional data analysis and MSA.

of samples below the LOQ) were discarded. The discarded variables
included NO3, Fe, Ni, Cr and Pb. The data matrix for the thermal
springs and cold seepages (including trace element data e called
Matrix (2)) consisted of 78 observations and 30 variables (Table 2).
As deﬁned by Kresi
c (2007), a major constituent element of
groundwater is one with a concentration greater than 1 mg/L. On
this basis, a subset of nine major ions (Ca, K, Mg, Na, Cl, HCO3, SO4, Si
and Sr) was chosen from the thermal dataset. A new matrix using
these major ions was compiled (Matrix (1)) containing 78 observations and 9 variables.
4.2. Compositional data analysis (CoDa)
It is critically important that the compositional nature of environmental data be taken into consideration for practically any
aspect of statistical data analysis (Filzmoser et al., 2009a), as a
failure to do so has been shown to generate misleading results (e.g.,
Otero et al., 2005; Wang et al., 2014; see also the Supplementary
material). Compositional data can be treated prior to statistical
analysis by using a family of log-ratio transforms (Aitchison, 1986;
Egozcue et al., 2003) to convert the original compositional data into
new coordinates, which follow the rules of Euclidean geometry in
real space. CoDa tools for the processing and transformation of
compositional data are freely available through the R statistical
environment (version 3.10.1) (R Development Core Team, 2015).
Some of these tools have been used in this work (Fig. 4), in
particular the packages “compositions” (Van den Boogaart and
Tolosana-Delgado,
2008)
and
“zCompositions”
(Palareandez, 2015).
Albaladejo and Martín-Ferna
A variation matrix (Aitchison, 1986) was generated to examine
the data (Table 4). Each component of the variation matrix, t, describes the log-relationship between two variables xi and xj (in this
case chemical analytes), and is deﬁned as

!
xi
tij ¼ var ln
;
xj

(2)

and estimated by

tij ¼

N
1 X
x
g
ln2 ni  ln2 i ;
N  1 n¼1
xnj
gj

(3)

where N is the number of observations and gi , gj are the geometric
mean values for the two variables in question. A small value of tij
(which is equivalent to tji ) implies a good proportionality between
two variables. An index of proportionality (ﬁrst introduced by
Aitchison as an “approximate correlation coefﬁcient”), r, for any
pair of variables, i and j, can be estimated using the following
transformation:

rij ¼ exp 

t2ij
2

!
;

(4)

(Van den Boogaart and Tolosana-Delgado, 2013) (Table 4).
Strong relationships between pairs of variables have an index close
to 1. The indices reveal a perfectly proportional relationship between NH3 and NH4 (r ¼ 1) which is sensible as the NH4 values
were calculated from the measured ammonia values by the
analytical laboratory (NH3 measured as N in mg/L). Proportional
relationships (r > 0.99) also exist for the major ion pairs [Na, Cl] and
[Ca, HCO3].
Since CoDa techniques treat all components of the composition
simultaneously, the absence of data or the presence of censored
values in a compositional dataset can prevent the application of the
log-transformation approach (Palarea-Albaladejo et al., 2014;
Buccianti et al., 2014). In this work, the log-ratio Expectation-
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Table 4
Variation matrix for thermal spring hydrochemistry dataset (30 variables). The lower triangle provides the variation element (tij) for all variable pairs e the smaller the variation element, the greater the proportionality between
the two variables. The upper triangle contains a transformation of each variation element, which provides an approximate index of proportionality for each variable pair. Those proportionality indices indicating very strong
relationships (>0.8) are highlighted in bold text.
As
2.30
1.25
1.69
3.16
1.49
2.50
1.81
3.47
1.91
1.76
2.13
5.38
2.14
1.46
3.37
1.54
1.88
3.68
3.74
1.74
4.67
4.15
4.66
3.21
3.14
3.16
2.20
2.90
2.90

B
0.07
0.42
0.39
0.25
1.17
2.75
1.94
0.87
0.30
1.91
0.13
6.30
0.52
0.93
0.34
0.62
0.28
0.94
0.48
0.20
1.51
0.66
1.49
0.30
0.78
0.76
0.15
2.10
2.10

Ba
0.46
0.91
0.57
0.85
1.02
2.09
1.94
0.98
0.58
1.65
0.43
5.67
0.86
0.83
1.15
0.71
0.46
1.29
1.26
0.35
1.83
1.46
1.90
1.01
0.86
1.18
0.46
2.42
2.42

Br
0.24
0.93
0.85
0.70
0.34
3.09
0.99
1.49
0.05
0.96
0.32
6.36
0.92
0.24
0.74
0.14
0.20
1.60
0.69
0.11
2.14
1.61
1.63
0.68
1.56
0.83
0.36
1.76
1.77

Ca
0.01
0.97
0.70
0.78
1.90
3.20
2.84
0.45
0.53
2.91
0.22
6.93
0.75
1.59
0.24
1.12
0.55
0.80
0.35
0.48
1.57
0.26
1.08
0.10
0.58
0.43
0.21
2.34
2.35

Cl
0.33
0.50
0.59
0.94
0.16
3.88
0.45
2.99
0.47
0.33
1.09
6.85
1.71
0.02
1.85
0.20
0.66
2.84
1.64
0.56
3.27
3.25
2.80
1.84
2.86
1.93
1.16
2.36
2.36

Co
0.04
0.02
0.11
0.01
0.01
0.00
4.26
3.10
3.25
4.08
2.65
2.25
2.37
3.59
2.97
3.35
2.67
4.68
4.30
2.59
2.51
3.36
3.51
2.84
3.86
3.10
2.90
4.62
4.63

Cs
0.19
0.15
0.15
0.61
0.02
0.90
0.00
4.27
1.09
0.17
1.67
7.56
1.81
0.43
2.33
0.52
1.26
3.83
2.29
1.14
3.64
4.12
3.94
2.49
4.34
2.55
1.79
3.55
3.55

Cu
0.00
0.69
0.62
0.33
0.90
0.01
0.01
0.00
1.34
4.14
0.78
7.39
1.30
2.63
0.94
2.04
1.24
0.82
1.13
1.16
1.62
0.55
1.18
0.68
0.46
0.79
0.74
3.18
3.18

K
0.16
0.95
0.84
1.00
0.87
0.90
0.01
0.55
0.40
1.10
0.22
6.58
0.79
0.33
0.61
0.13
0.17
1.29
0.50
0.08
1.98
1.35
1.46
0.53
1.37
0.78
0.25
1.93
1.93

Li
0.21
0.16
0.26
0.63
0.01
0.95
0.00
0.99
0.00
0.54
1.66
7.38
2.01
0.33
2.49
0.52
1.24
3.69
2.29
1.08
3.35
4.22
3.85
2.61
4.19
2.63
1.79
3.64
3.64

Mg
0.10
0.99
0.91
0.95
0.98
0.55
0.03
0.25
0.74
0.98
0.25
6.44
0.38
0.83
0.28
0.49
0.22
0.85
0.34
0.10
1.31
0.62
1.41
0.21
0.86
0.46
0.04
2.32
2.33

Mn
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.08
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
5.74
6.72
6.79
6.65
6.05
9.55
8.71
6.12
7.20
7.46
7.07
6.46
7.91
7.05
6.67
6.52
6.52

Mo
0.10
0.87
0.69
0.66
0.76
0.23
0.06
0.19
0.43
0.73
0.13
0.93
0.00
1.39
0.56
0.90
0.69
1.46
1.05
0.57
1.69
0.94
2.22
0.56
1.49
0.77
0.43
2.73
2.73

Na
0.34
0.65
0.71
0.97
0.28
1.00
0.00
0.91
0.03
0.95
0.95
0.71
0.00
0.38
1.53
0.11
0.49
2.48
1.36
0.39
2.85
2.82
2.54
1.53
2.53
1.64
0.89
2.36
2.36

P
0.00
0.94
0.52
0.76
0.97
0.18
0.01
0.07
0.64
0.83
0.04
0.96
0.00
0.86
0.31
1.04
0.58
1.27
0.37
0.48
1.19
0.47
1.24
0.09
1.34
0.42
0.34
2.64
2.64

Rb
0.30
0.82
0.78
0.99
0.54
0.98
0.00
0.87
0.13
0.99
0.87
0.89
0.00
0.67
0.99
0.58
0.32
1.80
0.92
0.21
2.29
2.10
2.06
1.03
2.06
1.19
0.54
2.23
2.23

Rh
0.17
0.96
0.90
0.98
0.86
0.80
0.03
0.45
0.46
0.99
0.46
0.98
0.00
0.79
0.89
0.84
0.95
1.40
0.62
0.11
1.70
1.24
1.56
0.53
1.30
0.80
0.27
2.20
2.20

Sb
0.00
0.64
0.43
0.28
0.72
0.02
0.00
0.00
0.71
0.44
0.00
0.70
0.00
0.34
0.05
0.44
0.20
0.37
0.84
1.28
2.17
0.79
2.39
1.11
0.63
1.47
0.84
3.45
3.45

Se
0.00
0.89
0.45
0.79
0.94
0.26
0.00
0.07
0.53
0.88
0.07
0.94
0.00
0.57
0.40
0.93
0.65
0.82
0.70
0.52
1.53
0.71
1.47
0.35
1.30
0.68
0.38
2.99
3.00

Sr
0.22
0.98
0.94
0.99
0.89
0.85
0.03
0.52
0.51
1.00
0.56
0.99
0.00
0.85
0.93
0.89
0.98
0.99
0.44
0.87
1.55
1.16
1.47
0.44
1.24
0.65
0.16
2.08
2.09

Tl
0.00
0.32
0.19
0.10
0.29
0.00
0.04
0.00
0.27
0.14
0.00
0.42
0.00
0.24
0.02
0.49
0.07
0.24
0.09
0.31
0.30
1.54
1.37
1.22
2.69
1.66
1.49
5.35
5.36

U
0.00
0.80
0.35
0.27
0.97
0.01
0.00
0.00
0.86
0.40
0.00
0.82
0.00
0.64
0.02
0.90
0.11
0.47
0.73
0.77
0.51
0.30
1.72
0.34
0.69
0.82
0.63
3.22
3.23

Zn
0.00
0.33
0.16
0.26
0.56
0.02
0.00
0.00
0.50
0.35
0.00
0.37
0.00
0.08
0.04
0.47
0.12
0.30
0.06
0.34
0.34
0.39
0.23
0.98
2.21
1.26
1.41
3.79
3.80

HCO3
0.01
0.96
0.60
0.79
1.00
0.18
0.02
0.05
0.79
0.87
0.03
0.98
0.00
0.85
0.31
1.00
0.59
0.87
0.54
0.94
0.91
0.48
0.94
0.62
1.07
0.34
0.23
2.46
2.46

SO4
0.01
0.74
0.69
0.30
0.85
0.02
0.00
0.00
0.90
0.39
0.00
0.69
0.00
0.33
0.04
0.41
0.12
0.43
0.82
0.43
0.46
0.03
0.79
0.09
0.57
1.39
0.80
2.88
2.88

Si
0.01
0.75
0.50
0.71
0.91
0.16
0.01
0.04
0.73
0.74
0.03
0.90
0.00
0.74
0.26
0.92
0.49
0.73
0.34
0.79
0.81
0.25
0.71
0.45
0.94
0.38
0.49
2.53
2.53

F
0.09
0.99
0.90
0.94
0.98
0.51
0.02
0.20
0.76
0.97
0.20
1.00
0.00
0.91
0.67
0.94
0.87
0.96
0.70
0.93
0.99
0.33
0.82
0.37
0.97
0.73
0.89
2.32
2.32

NH3
0.02
0.11
0.05
0.21
0.06
0.06
0.00
0.00
0.01
0.16
0.00
0.07
0.00
0.02
0.06
0.03
0.08
0.09
0.00
0.01
0.11
0.00
0.01
0.00
0.05
0.02
0.04
0.07
0.00

NH4
0.01
0.11
0.05
0.21
0.06
0.06
0.00
0.00
0.01
0.15
0.00
0.07
0.00
0.02
0.06
0.03
0.08
0.09
0.00
0.01
0.11
0.00
0.01
0.00
0.05
0.02
0.04
0.07
1.00
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As
B
Ba
Br
Ca
Cl
Co
Cs
Cu
K
Li
Mg
Mn
Mo
Na
P
Rb
Rh
Sb
Se
Sr
Tl
U
Zn
HCO3
SO4
Si
F
NH3
NH4
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Maximisation algorithm of Palarea-Albaladejo and Martínndez (2008) was used to replace the censored values. This
Ferna
procedure uses the information in the covariance structure to
produce a conditional estimate of the censored values whilst preserving the ratios between those observations without censored
values (Palarea-Albaladejo et al., 2014).
In this study, the centred-log-ratio (clr) transformation was
applied to each of the raw data matrices. The clr-transformation
uses the geometric mean of the data as a denominator to represent compositional data as a real vector. For a matrix, x, of D parts:


clrðxÞ ¼

ln

xi
gðxÞ


; where gðxÞ ¼

p
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
D
x1 $x2 $…$xD :

(5)

i¼1;…;D

This transformation was developed by Aitchison (1986) and is
commonly used for covariance-based PCA (Drew et al., 2008; Engle
and Blondes, 2014; see also Filzmoser et al., 2009b). In this analysis,
no closure operation was applied to the data (see Palareandez, 2015).
Albaladejo and Martín-Ferna
4.3. Multivariate statistical analysis (MSA)
MSA tools, such as HCA and PCA, are proven techniques for the
exploration of large hydrochemical datasets (recent CoDacompatible examples include Buccianti and Grunsky (2014), and
Engle and Rowan (2014)). In this work, MSA was applied to decipher the underlying processes affecting the hydrochemistry of the
thermal springs. It is important to note that while MSA allows for
samples to be grouped by similar physical and chemical properties,
it does not immediately identify which trends or processes may be
important in controlling the composition of the groundwater
(Güler et al., 2002). It is therefore important to consider the results
of MSA in conjunction with other available data to interpret the
underlying structure in the dataset in a meaningful way.
4.3.1. Hierarchical cluster analysis (HCA)
Cluster analysis is a family of multivariate techniques designed
to uncover and classify naturally occurring subgroups within a
dataset based upon similarities between the observations. HCA
seeks to build a hierarchy of clusters, and can also be applied to
compositional data that are log-transformed (Van den Boogaart
and Tolosana-Delgado, 2013). Agglomerative HCA (Euclidean
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distance (equivalent to the Aitchison distance (Aitchison et al.,
2000)) and Ward’s linkage method were used) was applied to the
clr-transformed data of Matrix (2) to group the water samples
based upon similarities in their hydrochemistry. Visual examination of the dendrogram suggests the presence of six strongly
distinct clusters (Fig. 5).
4.3.2. Principal component analysis (PCA)
PCA is a technique that attempts to elucidate an underlying
structure to a dataset (Davis, 1986), and is particularly useful for
exploring large datasets as it effectively reduces the number of
parts (or variables) in the dataset. It is a well-proven technique for
hydrochemical scenarios, including the investigation of thermal
spring water provenance (Helena et al., 2000; Tanaskovi
c et al.,
2012), although the usual approach, as exempliﬁed by the examples cited, is to use a classical PCA on raw hydrochemical data. Here,
the PCA was performed on appropriately log-transformed data
following the CoDa approaches of Otero et al. (2005), Engle and
Rowan (2014) and Engle et al. (2014). The PCA operation extracts
the principal components, or loadings, by singular value decomposition (SVD) of the (clr-transformed) data matrix. The SVD produces a new matrix of standardized coordinates for each sample,
called the scores, and a new matrix of variable loadings with columns representing the principal components.
Graphical representations of the PCA results were interpreted
using biplot analysis (Gabriel, 1971), in which the samples are
represented as points and the variables as arrows, or rays. The
interpretation of the covariance biplot has been adapted for
compositional data (Aitchison and Greenacre, 2002). Once the
compositional data has been transformed, meaningful statements
may only be made involving ratios of components (Buccianti and
Grunsky, 2014). In a compositional covariance biplot, the rays of
the biplot cannot be directly interpreted as each has a complex
relationship to all of the original variables, so the links between ray
vertices are more important for interpretation. The length of a ray
generally represents the communality of the variable, or how much
of the total variance is represented by that variable (Otero et al.,
2005). The higher the proportion of the total variance represented by the biplot, the better and more trustworthy the representation of the variables involved. For compositional covariance
biplots, the following rules of interpretation apply (subject to the
proportion of total variance explained by the biplot): 1) if two

Fig. 5. Cluster analysis dendrogram for compositional agglomerative HCA of Matrix (2). The HCA has clustered the samples into six distinct groups according to their chemical
similarities, labelled A to F. Samples are numbered according to spring: 1) St. Edmundsbury spring; 2) St. Gorman’s Well; 3) Huntstown Fault spring; 4) Huntstown Fe2O3 cold
seepage; 5) Huntstown CaCO3 cold seepage; 6) Kemmins Mill spring; 7) Kilbrook spring; and 8) Louisa Bridge Spa Well. They are also labelled according to the season in which the
sample was collected: A. August 2013; B. October 2013; C. January 2014; D. May 2014; and E. August 2014. Duplicate samples for each spring were collected.
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vertices are coincident or situated close to each other, they are
proportional; 2) the length of a link between two vertices is proportional to the log ratio of those two variables; 3) if three or more
vertices lie on the same link, they may represent a sub-composition
with one single degree of freedom; and 4) if two links between four
separate clr-variables are orthogonal then the corresponding pairs
of variables may vary independently of each other (this also applies
for two orthogonal links describing sub-compositions).
5. Compositional MSA results
5.1. HCA
The HCA of the thermal spring data (Matrix (2)) identiﬁed six
main clusters of samples (Fig. 5). These clusters mostly correspond
to individual springs, but with some exceptions. St. Edmundsbury
spring and Louisa Bridge Spa Well are grouped into one cluster (C),
indicating a very close similarity between the two. The remaining
ﬁve clusters, A, B, D, E and F contain samples from Kemmins Mill
spring, Huntstown “CaCO3” cold seepage, Huntstown “Fe2O3” cold
seepage, Kilbrook spring and Huntstown Fault spring respectively.
Samples from St. Gorman’s Well are distributed between three
clusters (A, B and F). The samples collected from St. Gorman’s Well
in July/August and October 2013 are most similar to the warm
spring from Huntstown Fault (F); samples collected in January 2014
are grouped with Huntstown “CaCO3” cold seepage (B); and the
samples from May and August 2014 are grouped with the warm
spring at Kemmins Mill (A). The HCA suggests that St. Gorman’s
Well had the largest variation in hydrochemistry throughout the
sampling period; this is corroborated by the time-lapse temperature and electrical conductivity measurements (Table 3 and Fig. 3),
which show that St. Gorman’s Well also has the largest variation in
temperature throughout the year.
5.2. PCA
PCA was applied separately to Matrix (1) and Matrix (2). The
number of observations for the thermal spring data included
duplicate measurements, and these are indicated clearly in Fig. 6.
The inclusion of these duplicates in the PCA does not appreciably
affect the outcomes or interpretation, but illustrates the reliability
and quality of the measurements. PCA of Matrix (1) investigated the
hydrogeological processes controlling the major ion concentrations
and overall hydrochemistry within the group of thermal springs,
and PCA of Matrix (2) investigated the more subtle effects of any
hydrogeological processes impacting the trace element hydrochemistry of the thermal waters.
5.2.1. Matrix (1): major ions (9 variables)
The scree plot of variance in Fig. 7a) “breaks” after the second
component (i.e., there is a sudden and marked change in slope),
indicating that a biplot of the ﬁrst two PCs will provide a trustworthy representation of the data (they represent 91.1% of the total
log-ratio (clr) variance in the dataset). The compositional covariance biplot (Fig. 6a)) shows the highest clr-variances for SO4 and Si,
followed by Cl and Na, and the lowest clr-variances for K, Sr and Mg.
The PCA has grouped the samples from Louisa Bridge Spa Well, St.
Edmundsbury spring and Kilbrook spring separately in the western
quadrants of the biplot. Samples from the remaining springs and
cold seepages are located in the eastern quadrants of the biplot and
appear to be more disperse. There is overlap between samples from
St. Gorman’s Well and Kemmins Mill spring in the northeast
quadrant and the three sampling points from Huntstown plot near
to each other in the southeast quadrant. Samples from St. Gorman’s
Well have the largest dispersion in the biplot, indicating that it has

the highest clr-variance. On the basis of this plot, which explores
the major ion chemistry only, St. Gorman’s Well does not follow the
temporal variation pattern revealed by the HCA, but appears to
behave similarly to Kemmins Mill spring for all sampling seasons.
The main inferences arising from the biplot in Fig. 6a) are:
 The vertices for Na and Cl lie close to each other; this indicates
their proportionality (veriﬁed by the very low clr-variance of
[Na, Cl]; 0.35% of total clr-variance). The samples from Louisa
Bridge Spa Well and St. Edmundsbury spring are strongly
associated with Na and Cl.
 It is possible to draw a link between the vertices of Cl, Na, K, and
Sr, indicating that these variables may form a sub-composition
with a single degree of freedom.
 The vertices of SO4, Ca, HCO3 and Si lie on a common link,
forming a sub-composition with one degree of freedom. This
link is almost orthogonal to the link drawn between Cl, Na, K,
and Sr, suggesting that these two sub-compositions may vary
independently of each other. Ca could lie on either link, however, the sub-compositions are more orthogonal to each other,
and therefore more independent of each other, when the variables are distributed between them as [Cl, Na, K, Sr] and [SO4, Ca,
HCO3, Si] (this was checked by calculating the correlation between the ﬁrst singular vectors for each sub-composition e see
Van den Boogaart and Tolosana-Delgado, 2013).
 The two links can be interpreted as two independent inﬂuencing processes, or sets of processes, on the hydrochemistry of
the springs: the “water-rock interaction” link S [Cl, Na, K, Sr]
representing the increased association with saline, Na-Cl-type
waters towards the Na/Cl end of the link, and perhaps
increased residence times towards the K/Sr end of the link; and
the “carbonate” link C [SO4, Ca, HCO3, Si] representing the
dissolution of different types of carbonate bedrock (HCO3 at one
end of the link and SO4 at the other end).
 St. Edmundsbury spring and Louisa Bridge Spa Well have a
strong association with the Na/Cl end of link S. Samples in the
eastern quadrants of the biplot are more disperse and have a
stronger association with the C link; they range from having an
association with the SO4 end of the link (the Huntstown sampling locations) to being more strongly associated with HCO3
and Si (St. Gorman’s Well and Kemmins Mill).

5.2.2. Matrix (2): major, minor and trace ions (30 variables)
There is a “break” in slope of the scree plot after the fourth PC
(Fig. 7b)) with these four PCs accounting for 85.6% of the total clrvariance of the dataset. Biplot analysis of the ﬁrst two PCs accounts for just 61% of the total variance. The total variance of the
dataset is dominated by Mn which has the highest communality,
followed by Co (23.09 and 10.47% of the total clr-variance respectively). These two variables lie in the northwest quadrant. The subcomposition [Li, Cs, Na, Cl] is situated in the southwest quadrant
and represents just 1.52% of the total clr-variance, indicating a
proportional relationship between those elements. The subcomposition [SO4, Ca, HCO3, Si] is situated in the northeast quadrant and represents 3.39% of the total clr-variance, indicating a
proportional relationship. The clusters from Fig. 5 are once again
clearly deﬁned in terms of the distribution of the samples in
Fig. 6b). Compared to Fig. 6a), the samples from St. Edmundsbury
spring and Louisa Bridge Spa Well lie further away from each other
in the southwest quadrant, indicating subtle differences in hydrochemistry, which are evident upon comparison of their trace
element chemistries. The samples from Huntstown are also more
disperse: samples from Huntstown “Fe2O3” cold seepage and the
Huntstown Fault spring lie mainly in the northwest quadrant
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Fig. 6. Compositional PCA biplots: a) Matrix (1) (see section 4.1), orthogonal links S and C are indicated; b) Matrix (2), orthogonal links M, and S e C are indicated. Hydrochemical
sampling seasons are indicated as follows: a ¼ Jul/Aug 2013, b ¼ Oct 2013, c ¼ Jan 2014, d ¼ May 2014, e ¼ Aug 2014. Duplicate samples for each spring were collected.

Fig. 7. Scree plots of the variance represented by each principal component for each data matrix: a) Matrix (1); and b) Matrix (2).

whereas samples from Huntstown “CaCO3” cold seepage lie in the
opposite corner of the biplot. Samples from St. Gorman’s Well show

a remarkably large, almost linear dispersion in the biplot, from
northwest to southeast.
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The main inferences that may be discerned from the biplot in
Fig. 6b) are:
 There appears to be a common link between the following
variables from southwest to northeast on the biplot: Li, Cs, Cl,
Na, Rb, Br, K, Sr, Mg, Si, HCO3, Ca, and SO4. The link between
them represents a continuum between the two independent
hydrogeological processes identiﬁed in Fig. 6a), and processes S
[Na, Cl, K, Sr] and C [Si, HCO3, Ca, SO4] form endmembers of an
axis (the link S e C) representing the trade-off between saline
and calcium-bicarbonate groundwaters in the dataset.
 As expected, St, Edmundsbury spring and Louisa Bridge Spa Well
have the greatest association with the S end of the link S e C, and
their hydrochemistry is clearly governed by increased salinity.
Moving along the S e C link, Kemmins Mill spring, St. Gorman’s
Well and the samples from Huntstown are shown to have an
association with the C end of the link.
 The link between Mn and Ba is orthogonal to the link S e C; this
orthogonality was checked by calculating the correlation between the ﬁrst singular vectors for each sub-composition (Van
den Boogaart and Tolosana-Delgado, 2013), which was found
to be very low (a value of 0.07), thus the links are independent.
This new link is called M and is independent of processes S and
C. Link M represents the processes of mineralisation and the
dissolution of mineral sulﬁdes, sulfates and oxides hosted in the
carbonate bedrock, particularly those containing Mn at one end
of the link, and Ba at the other. Barite and manganese are
sometimes associated with the massive sulﬁde deposits found
in Irish Lower Carboniferous limestones (e.g., Cole, 1922; Boyce
et al., 2003).
 Samples in the northwest quadrant of the biplot have a stronger
association with the Mn end of link M, such as samples from
Huntstown “Fe2O3” cold seepage and Huntstown Fault spring,
which also have the highest Fe content.
 Data from St. Gorman’s Well is widely dispersed in the biplot. At
all times, the data from St. Gorman’s Well has a stronger association with the C end of the S e C link. The greatest seasonal
variation in chemistry occurs along the axis of link M. The spring
has the closest association with the Mn end of link M in the lowrecharge period (seasons “a” and “b”).

6. Discussion
The CoDa approach to MSA provides a deeper insight into the
hidden structure of the thermal spring data than a standard statistical approach. The results of the two PCAs were used to identify
three links (“S”, “C”, and “M”), which represent important underlying processes that are likely to control the hydrochemistry of the
thermal springs. The two most important processes that govern the
major ion hydrochemistry, S and C, are independent and deﬁne the
major ion hydrochemistry (Fig. 6a). When more parts (minor and
trace ions) are added to the thermal dataset, the picture becomes
less clear with less of the total variance represented by the biplot
(Fig. 6b); this is due to the fact that for compositional data, trace
element concentrations typically exhibit large log-ratio variances
but low Euclidean variances (the concentrations are small by
deﬁnition) (see: Otero et al., 2005; Engle et al., 2014). In Fig. 6b)
processes S and C form endmembers of an axis (the link S e C),
which is orthogonal to link M, indicating that process M is independent of processes S and C. Here, we discuss each of the processes in detail, and discuss how the compositional MSA has added
to the understanding of the temporal variation of St. Edmundsbury
spring, St. Gorman’s Well and Louisa Bridge Spa Well.

6.1. S, the “water-rock interaction” link
S joins the major ions [Na, Cl, K, Sr] in Fig. 6a), and the springs
with a more saline hydrochemistry (St. Edmundsbury spring and
Louisa Bridge Spa Well) are associated with the Na/Cl end of the
link. In Fig. 6b), the minor and trace ions Li, Cs, Rb and Br have short
links to Na and Cl, and are closely associated with the S end of the S
e C axis. Fluid-mobile trace elements, such as Li, Rb and Cs, are
generally considered as residence-time indicators as they are progressively released from carbonate, silicate or oxide minerals in the
aquifer, even during periods of low-ﬂow (Aquilina et al., 1997;
Edmunds and Smedley, 2000; Reyes and Trompetter, 2012). St.
Edmundsbury spring and Louisa Bridge Spa Well have the highest
electrical conductivities of the thermal springs (maxima of 1664 mS/
cm and 1644 mS/cm respectively) and form their own cluster in the
HCA (Fig. 5). Their representation in Fig. 2 indicates how different
they are from the other thermal waters. Their strong association
with the Na/Cl end of link S, and with the trace elements Li, Rb and
Cs, suggests they are the most inﬂuenced by salinity, and may have
longer residence times. This is supported by other available data,
such as legacy isotopic and inert gas measurements (Burdon, 1983)
that suggest a groundwater residence time in excess of 30,000
years for Louisa Bridge Spa Well.
Kilbrook spring is most closely associated with the K/Sr end of
link S indicating that K/Sr are relatively enriched in this spring
compared to Na/Cl. K in groundwater is controlled by the amount
and duration of progressive water-rock interactions (Edmunds
et al., 2003). K comes principally from the weathering of feldspars and clay minerals, and is not typically abundant in pure carbonate bedrock. This may indicate an extra source of K to the
groundwater, such as a non-carbonate lithology situated deeper in
the basinal sequence, or in the basement beneath it. The most likely
potential contributors of extra K to the thermal springs are the
terrestrial Devonian sandstones, mudstones and conglomerates
beneath the Dublin Basin. These sediments are commonly arkosic
and contain detrital clastic materials from erosion and un-rooﬁng
of the Caledonian granites. The link S therefore represents the inﬂuence of salinity and increased water-rock interaction times (and
increased residence times) on the groundwater chemistry, and
possibly the inﬂuence of non-carbonate lithologies from basement
rocks.
The relationship between Na, Cl and Br is used to provide information about the provenance and evolution of saline waters
(e.g., Davis et al., 1998), and can help to determine the source of
extra chloride in the groundwater. The extra chloride may be from
either natural dissolution of chloride evaporites, such as halite
(NaCl) or sylvite (KCl), or anthropogenic contamination (e.g., the
addition of fertilizers to land, de-icing of roads or industrial practices) (Davis et al., 2001). A CoDa-compatible approach using the
isometric log-ratio (ilr) transformation developed by Egozcue et al.
(2003) can be used to investigate the source of the extra chloride.
This method was applied in Engle and Rowan (2013) and is discussed in detail therein. The method uses the ilr-transformation to
convert the compositional data (expressed here as molar concentrations for comparison) to a new coordinate system, where each
point is represented by (z2, z1).

1
½Na
;
z1 ¼ pﬃﬃﬃ ln
½Cl
2

(6)

pﬃﬃﬃ
pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2
½Na½Cl
z2 ¼ pﬃﬃﬃ ln
:
½Br
3

(7)

In the ﬁrst coordinate, z1, Br is excluded so this provides insight
into the relative gain/loss of Na compared to Cl. In z2, Br is included
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Fig. 8. a) Plot of ilr-coordinates z1 and z2 for the Na-Cl-Br system for all thermal spring data. An increase in z2 due to a lower relative amount of Br suggests the addition of chloride
through the dissolution of evaporites (halite). Geochemically modelled pathway for the progressive dissolution of halite by seawater, and modern seawater measurements after
Engle and Rowan (2013). b) Relationship between the proportion of Ca to Na in thermal spring waters and the origin of their salinity (as indicated by Cl/Br molar ratios). St.
Edmundsbury spring and Louisa Bridge Spa Well lie in the “redissolved evaporites” range of values for Cl/Br (after Yardley and Bodnar, 2014), but contain excess Ca which is probably
due to an increased interaction with carbonate bedrock.

and this can be used to assess the degree of evaporite dissolution by
the groundwater, as Br is usually excluded from the lattices of
evaporite crystals, and is thus depleted in waters that gain their
chloride from the dissolution of evaporites. Fig. 8a) shows the ilrcoordinates for the thermal spring data from this study; these
data are compared to the geochemically modelled pathway for the
progressive dissolution of halite by seawater from Engle and Rowan
(2013). Their geochemical model tested the process of halite
dissolution versus the evaporation of seawater, and the model assumes no major input of Na, Cl, or Br other than seawater or halite
dissolution. Samples containing Na and Cl derived from the evaporation of seawater should plot down and to the left of the value for
modern seawater, while meteoric waters which have dissolved
halite should plot up and to the right.
The samples from St. Edmundsbury spring and Louisa Bridge
Spa Well are distinguished from the other thermal springs as
having higher z2 values, indicating less Br and suggesting that the Cl
comes from the dissolution of evaporites (probably halite). The

lower values for z1 for these two springs indicate that the Na/Cl
ratio is reduced in these springs. The samples plot below the
pathway for halite dissolution but to the right of modern seawater,
so the samples from St. Edmundsbury spring and Louisa Bridge Spa
Well could represent a mixture between water that dissolved
evaporites, and water that has not been accounted for by the simple
geochemical model.
Although the use of ratios of raw concentrations has been
shown to be problematic (Engle and Rowan, 2013), the Cl/Br mass
ratios for the spring waters were examined and compared to
existing values in the literature; Cl/Br was found to exceed 200 for
Kilbrook spring, St. Edmundsbury spring and Louisa Bridge Spa
Well, which suggests that additional chloride is available to the
groundwater aside from normal concentrations that may be expected from meteoric recharge and shallow groundwater (Davis
et al., 1998; Freeman, 2007). Waters affected by the dissolution of
halite commonly have Cl/Br mass ratios of between 1000 and
10,000 (Davis et al., 1998). St. Edmundsbury and Louisa Bridge Spa
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springs lie at the lower end of this range (840e1314). The excess
chloride is not likely to have an anthropogenic source given that no
other common indicators of pollution (such as nitrates or phosphates) were detected in these spring waters, and waters
contaminated by sewage generally have lower Cl/Br mass ratios of
between 300 and 600 (Davis et al., 1998). The lack of seasonal
variation in chloride rules out the application of salt to roads in
winter as a source. The origin of the salinity was further investigated by using the relationship between the proportion of Ca to Na
in the warm springs and their Cl/Br molar ratios (Fig. 8b)). These
results were compared to those for brines from sedimentary basins
(Yardley and Bodnar, 2014). St. Edmundsbury spring and Louisa
Bridge Spa Well were found to plot in the Cl/Br range for a “redissolved evaporite” source, but to contain higher levels of Ca than
redissolved evaporite brines from sedimentary basins (Fig. 8b)).
These values of Cl/Br and Ca suggest that these thermal spring
waters from the Dublin Basin have derived their excess Cl from the
dissolution of an evaporite source, followed by a phase of interaction with carbonate rocks, which has led to an elevated Ca signature
compared to the sedimentary basinal brines of Yardley and Bodnar
(2014).
The use of both ilr and conventional molar ratios in Fig. 8
strongly suggest that the saline springs have gained their high
chloride concentrations from the dissolution of evaporites. Evaporite deposits are not known at present from the vicinity of the
Dublin Basin, but they could have precipitated during the deposition of the (basal) terrestrial part of the Devonian sequence,
particularly during more arid intervals. For comparison, the Cl/Br
mass ratios (345e556) for thermal springs in Bockfjord, Svalbard,
Norway (maximum temperature of 25.6  C) suggest that these
springs derived at least part of their excess chloride from evaporitic
deposits in Devonian sandstones (Banks et al., 1998). Evaporites
could also have formed as a result of ﬂuctuations in sea level during
an leading to exposure of limestone shelf areas (e.g.,
the later Vise
 zar and Somerville, 2005; see also Barham et al., 2012).
Co
Clear evidence to support the existence of either Devonian or
an evaporites in or beneath the central Dublin Basin is admitVise
tedly lacking. Evaporites are documented in the lower Tournaisian
strata of the northwestern part of the Dublin Basin, and on the
margins of the Leinster Massif in the southeast of Ireland (Nagy
et al., 2005). Dense brines formed by the dissolution of these
evaporites could possibly have inﬁltrated and become trapped in
deeper stratigraphic horizons, and these brines may have migrated
to the central part of the Dublin Basin. Another potential source for
evaporite brines in the Dublin Basin could be the migration of
hyper-saline brines from post-Carboniferous evaporite deposits in
adjacent offshore basins. In this respect, the halite-dominant facies
in the Triassic Mercia Mudstone group of the Kish Bank Basin (e.g.,
Dunford et al., 2001) could be a possible candidate.
Johnson et al. (2009) investigated the ﬂuids responsible for
regional dolomitisation (related to base metal mineralisation) in
the Irish Midlands, and included part of the Dublin Basin. From
their study of ﬂuid inclusions in minerals, they identiﬁed
 a widespread, high-salinity, low-temperature ﬂuid type, which
on the basis of enrichment of Cl to Br, they interpreted as being
the product of dissolution of halite, and
 elevated levels of K in some of the ﬂuids, which were attributed
to interaction with either arkosic Devonian sandstones, or
interaction with felsic basement rocks, including the Leinster
Granite.
Although the circulation system that emplaced these ﬂuid inclusions was in operation millions of years ago, it is still interesting
to note that the hydrochemical results of Johnson et al. (2009) point

to dissolution of evaporites and arkosic sandstones, both of which
are found within the Devonian sequence of the Irish Midlands.
6.2. C, the “carbonate” link
The carbonate link, C, represents the inﬂuence of carbonate
bedrock dissolution on the groundwater hydrochemistry. All of the
thermal springs and cold seepages in the dataset are hosted in
carbonate bedrock, yet some are more heavily inﬂuenced by carbonate dissolution than others. Fig. 6a) shows a general division
between HCO3 and Si at one end of the C link, and SO4 at the other,
representing a trade-off between HCO3and SO4 in their relationships with Ca. The samples that are closely associated with link C
are distributed so that samples from St. Gorman’s Well and Kemmins Mill springs have a greater association with HCO3, and samples from Huntstown Fault warm spring and the two nearby cold
seepages (“Fe2O3” and “CaCO3”) have a greater association with
SO4.
The addition of sulfate ions to the groundwater may be due to
the oxidation of sulﬁdes, such as pyrite (FeS2). Pyrite is widely
present in many lithostratigraphic units in the Dublin Basin.
Oxidation of pyrite by the introduction of water in an oxidising
environment proceeds as follows:

2FeS2 þ 2H2 O þ 7O2 /2FeSO4 þ 2H2 SO4 :

(8)

The iron sulfate (Fe2SO4) can then be converted to ferric iron
oxide (Fe2O3) in the presence of bacteria (Sutton et al., 2013). The
sulfuric acid produced then dissolves the calcium carbonate in the
limestone to produce secondary gypsum (CaSO4$2H2O):

H2 SO4 þ CaCO3 /CaSO4 þ CO2 þ H2 O:

(9)

The increased SO4 in the groundwater comes from the dissolution of the secondary gypsum, with some extra Ca also contributed.
However, most of the Ca is likely to come from the interaction of
groundwater with the carbonate bedrock itself (with the addition
of Mg resulting from dissolution of dolomitised limestone). Thus
the sulfate end of link C is best interpreted as representing the
inﬂuence of the dissolution of pyrite-hosting carbonates, and in
particular, those limestone formations within the Dublin Basin that
contain widespread disseminated and vein pyrite. This is a shallow
process requiring well-oxygenated input ﬂuids.
The samples closest to the sulfate end of link C are from the two
cold seepages from Huntstown, which have concentrations of Mg
and Ca that increase linearly with SO4. This suggests a similar
source for both of these groundwaters, even though their physical
appearances are very different (the “Fe2O3” seepage is characterised by a conspicuous iron-oxide staining whereas the “CaCO3”
seepage is so-called because of its tufa-like deposits). Pyrite is
evident in bedrock sampled near to the seepages, so it is highly
likely that the SO4 comes from the dissolution of secondary gypsum
caused by the oxidation of pyrite and dissolution of carbonate.
However, Fe occurs above the LOQ in only one of these seepages,
“Fe2O3”. The levels of Fe in this seepage vary considerably
throughout the year (from 97 ppb in January 2014 to 3494 ppb in
August 2014) with the largest values occurring in October 2013
(2198 ppb) and August 2014 (3494 ppb) after two episodes of heavy
rainfall. This indicates a strong connection and rapid response to
recharge inputs, and suggests that there is a short-term increase in
pyrite oxidation after periods of intense recharge. It is possible that
the “Fe2O3” and “CaCO3” seepages are hydraulically connected, as
they both issue from the same lithological horizon.
Springs that are most closely associated with HCO3 and Si, at the
other end of the C link, include St. Gorman’s Well and Kemmins Mill
spring. Both of these springs are thermal and have a close
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(proximal) association with Waulsortian limestones. The relative
enrichment in HCO3 may be a result of dissolution of the relatively
pure carbonate belonging to this particular facies, whereas the
relative enrichment in Si may be the result of dissolution of the offbank, chert-rich limestones and shales.
6.3. M, the “mineralisation” link
The mineralisation link, M, represents the effect of the dissolution of minerals on the hydrochemistry, particularly metal sulﬁdes and oxides. As a process, M is apparently independent of S and
C but less important in terms of controlling the overall hydrochemistry of the samples. It controls the minor and trace element
hydrochemistry, speciﬁcally the metals Mn, Co and Ba. However, M
can also be considered as representing other metals not included in
the ﬁnal dataset, such as Fe; there were too many observations with
Fe below the LOQ to include it as a variable in the ﬁnal MSA. Those
samples with a high association with the Mn end of link M
generally have higher Fe too. This is not surprising, as Mn and Fe
commonly occur together in hydrothermal mineral deposits in
carbonate host rocks (e.g., Wilkinson et al., 2011; Fusswinkel et al.,
2014).
As mentioned previously, hydrothermal base metal (Pb-Zn)
mineral deposits are a signiﬁcant feature of the Carboniferous
limestones in the Irish Midlands (Fig. 1a)). Barite is commonly
associated with these deposits (e.g., Tynagh mine, Co. Galway) and
dissolution of this mineral phase could be a contributor of Ba to
groundwater. The clr-variance of Ba represents a rather small proportion of the total clr-variance of the dataset (under 2%), so any
interpretation regarding Ba is tentative at best. Kilbrook spring has
an association with the Ba end of link M, perhaps indicating a
relative abundance in Ba from the dissolution of barite in the source
aquifer beneath Kilbrook.
The springs with the closest association to the Mn end of link M
are Huntstown “Fe2O3” cold seepage and Huntstown Fault thermal
spring. These springs have consistently high Mn concentrations and
Huntstown Fault spring is the only sampling point in the survey
area to consistently show Pb concentrations above the LOQ.
Huntstown Fault spring also has the highest Zn levels with concentrations one order of magnitude higher than samples from any
other sampling point. Manganese ore could feasibly occur in the
same stratigraphic horizons as the Pb-Zn mineral deposits, and was
historically mined in the Dublin Basin, in Sutton (Cole, 1922).
Huntstown Fault spring discharges from a large Cenozoic strike-slip
fault (Moore and Walsh, 2013) in sub-Waulsortian, argillaceous
bioclastic strata. Mineralisation is commonly hosted towards the
top of these argillaceous bioclastic strata. Given the stratigraphic
position of the Huntstown Fault spring, and its proximity to another
signiﬁcant fault of Carboniferous age (Moore and Walsh, 2013), it is
possible that the fault from which it springs, or some connecting
fault, contains some Pb-Zn mineralisation along its length that is
being re-mobilised (dissolved) by the slightly warm water (15.5  C
on average). Samples from the end of the low-recharge period from
St. Gorman’s Well also lie close to the Mn end of link M, indicating a
relative enrichment in Mn that is possibly due to the dissolution of
Mn-bearing minerals during this period.
6.4. Temporal variations of the spring waters
The discharge, temperature and hydrochemistry of the thermal
springs vary throughout the year. MSA can include many variables
and so capture subtle temporal changes in hydrochemistry that
may be missed by more traditional techniques (e.g., Helena et al.,
2000; King et al., 2014). The PCA biplots (Fig. 6) show the PCA
sample scores are most tightly grouped for St. Edmundsbury spring,
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indicating little annual variation in hydrochemistry. The sample
scores for St. Gorman’s Well consistently show the greatest
dispersion, indicating the highest annual variation in hydrochemistry. This is an expected result as these springs show the least
and the greatest annual variations in temperature e ignoring the
obvious ﬂooding by river water of St. Edmundsbury spring (see
minimum values in Table 3 e the water is released periodically
from a dam further upstream).
S reﬂects the inﬂuence of increased water-rock interaction on
groundwater hydrochemistry, particularly for St. Edmundsbury
spring and Louisa Bridge Spa Well. The implication that these
particular springs have longer residence times is further supported
by the stable temperature measurements made at both locations.
The tight clustering of PCA sample scores from St. Edmundsbury
spring suggests little seasonal variability in the spring, and this is
supported by the steady temperature proﬁle in Fig. 3a). Apart from
the effects of ﬂooding on St. Edmundsbury spring, the temperature
remains relatively constant throughout the year (~16  C). This
steady temperature implies that St. Edmundsbury spring is not
periodically inﬂuenced by shallow, cool, groundwater recharge
processes; therefore the warm spring waters must have a longer
residence time and a deeper circulation pattern that is insulated
from surface and near-surface processes. Louisa Bridge Spa Well
(Fig. 3c) behaves slightly differently; the water temperature between April and September is relatively stable (~17  C), but there is
greater variation in temperature between October and April, which
is when groundwater recharge is greatest and groundwater levels
are highest. It appears that this spring is inﬂuenced by mixing with
cooler recharge waters during the winter (corroborated by greater
dispersion of the PCA sample scores). The stable temperatures
recorded during the low recharge period (April to October) suggest
a more direct connection at this time between Louisa Bridge Spa
Well and the thermal source aquifer.
The observed seasonal differences between Louisa Bridge Spa
Well and St. Edmundsbury spring are probably due to differences in
their geological settings. Louisa Bridge Spa Well issues from a
gravelly till deposit and was discovered in 1794 during the construction of the Royal Canal (Aldwell and Burdon, 1980). Depth to
the limestone bedrock is 8.6 m at the site (data from the GSI). This
layer of unconsolidated Quaternary overburden may provide a
mixing zone for the warm waters to become diluted by shallow,
cooler waters in winter. In contrast, St. Edmundsbury spring issues
directly from a ﬁssure in the limestone bedrock on the banks of the
River Liffey.
St. Gorman’s Well has a very complex temperature and EC
proﬁle (Fig. 3b), which is suggestive of a non-linear response to
recharge, and of turbulent, conduit ﬂow in karstic apertures. The
spring has its natural expression as an ephemeral pond, so measurements and samples were collected from a borehole next to the
spring. The discharge of the borehole becomes artesian in winter
when the pond ﬁlls and the temperature of the water increases
very rapidly from cold (<11  C) to a maximum of 21.8  C. When the
ﬂow is not artesian, semi-diurnal ﬂuctuations in water level
(Burdon, 1983), temperature and EC (this work) are attributed to
the inﬂuence of earth tides upon the conﬁned or semi-conﬁned
bedrock aquifer (inset in Fig. 3b).
The PCA sample scores for St. Gorman’s Well have the largest
dispersion in Fig. 6, and the spring appears to be relatively enriched
in Si and HCO3. In Fig. 6b) the hydrochemistry of St. Gorman’s Well
varies along link M, with warmer samples from the winter recharge
period (seasons “c” and “d”) showing the least inﬂuence from the
dissolution of metal-oxides. Samples from the low-recharge period
(seasons “a”, “b” and “e”) show a stronger association with the Mn
end of link M, and a higher dissolved metal content. This seasonal
difference suggests that the winter thermal water system has a
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different and less evolved hydrochemistry than the midtemperature summer water system. This hydrochemical difference is corroborated by lower EC measurements for the winter ﬂow
system (Fig. 3b)), which suggest greater dilution with fresh
recharge waters in winter. The seasonal differences in hydrochemistry support the hypothesis that the inﬂux of cooler recharge
waters to the karstic ﬂow system in winter facilitates the operation
of a relatively deep circulation pattern within the limestone succession which allows cool water to inﬁltrate quickly to depth,
become heated and mixed, and then rapidly ascend to the surface
where it issues with a temperature in excess of 20  C.
7. Conclusion
This study has demonstrated the usefulness of the application of
MSA within the CoDa framework in order to better understand the
underlying controlling processes governing the hydrochemistry of
a group of thermal springs in a low-enthalpy setting, each with
different geological and hydrogeological settings, and with
distinctive and differing patterns of annual behaviour.
Assessment of major ion data (Fig. 6a) clearly suggests two
distinct independent processes controlling the hydrochemistry of
the thermal springs dataset. The “water-rock interaction” link, S,
represents the inﬂuence of increased water-rock-interaction processes and demonstrates that the springs associated with the Na/Cl
end of the link are not typical CaeHCO3-type groundwaters, which
would normally be expected in a limestone aquifer such as the
Carboniferous bedrock of the Dublin Basin. The “carbonate” link, C,
represents the effect of the dissolution of different types of limestone bedrock on the hydrochemistry (simpliﬁed as a trade-off
between SO4 and HCO3). The inclusion of all available data for the
thermal springs (30 variables) into the PCA identiﬁed a third
distinct process controlling the hydrochemistry (Fig. 6b)). The
“mineralisation” link, M, represents the inﬂuence of the dissolution
of mineral deposits associated with the carbonate bedrock,
particularly Mn at one end of the link, and Ba at the other. This
process is less important in the control of the overall hydrochemistry as it affects only minor and trace ions, and metals in
particular.
Springs associated with the Na/Cl end of link S are likely to have
a moderate to high temperature with very little annual variation.
They are characterised by higher salinity and EC due to an increased
water-rock-interaction and residence time. The source aquifer is
likely to be deep, conﬁned and well-insulated from ﬂuctuating
near-surface hydrogeological processes. The excess Na and Cl
observed in these springs are not due to any anthropogenic
contamination but instead possibly derive from the dissolution of
evaporites. The precise origin of the evaporites required to facilitate
this process remains cryptic at present, and the source lithology
may be either intra- or extra-basinal. The hydrochemistry of St.
Edmundsbury spring and Louisa Bridge Spa Well is closely associated with the Na/Cl end of link S; they appear to be fed from the
same aquifer (or two very similar aquifers), and must have their
source beneath the carbonate Dublin Basin, perhaps within the
Devonian terrestrial strata.
Springs with a closer association to link C rather than link S are
likely to be cold, or cooler thermal springs (with the exception of St.
Gorman’s Well, which has extremely variable moderate to high
temperatures). Depending upon their location along link C, they can
be relatively enriched in either SO4, probably controlled by the
oxidation of sulﬁdes such as pyrite, or relatively enriched in HCO3
and Si, probably controlled by the dissolution of pure Waulsortian
limestones and associated chert layers. They are likely to have an
unconﬁned or semi-conﬁned source and a good supply of fresh,
inﬁltrating, recharge waters. It is likely that the source is a relatively

shallow one, as oxidising waters are required for both pyrite and
carbonate dissolution.
Springs associated with the Mn end of link M are also likely to be
associated with high Fe content and dissolution of pyrites hosted in
the carbonate bedrock. These springs are most similar to cold
groundwater from the shallow bedrock boreholes at Ryewater in
terms of their major ion hydrochemistry.
The compositional MSA has greatly facilitated the investigation
of a large hydrochemical dataset and has highlighted the inﬂuence
of at least two different aquifer types (one deep, one shallow) on
several of the Irish thermal springs examined. The results of the
compositional MSA also facilitate assessment of the temporal variations in the hydrochemistry of the thermal springs, and have
provided an insight into the seasonal variations of St. Gorman’s
Well, where the complex temperature and EC proﬁles of this spring
are due to conduit ﬂow within karstiﬁed bedrock.
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